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The effect of rolling direction on the weld structure
and mechanical properties of DP 1000 steel
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Abstract: Since gas metal arc welding (GMAW) is a common procedure to join
different sheets in the industry, the welding direction dependence on the rolling
direction was investigated for a welded DP1000, a cold-rolled dual phase steel.
Microstructural investigations and mechanical tests were conducted on two weld-
ments; one being welded parallel to the rolling direction and the second transverse
to the rolling direction and the results were compared. It was found that there is a
higher degree of softening of the heat-affected zone in the sample welded parallel
to the rolling direction. Although this softening did not significantly decrease the
tensile strength or the hardness of this sample when compared to the one welded
transverse to the rolling direction, the elongation was twice as high in the former
sample. That is related to the slower heat dissipation in the sample welded parallel
to the rolling direction as confirmed by its microstructural products.
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1. Introduction and literature review
The dual phase (DP) steel is a distinct steel belonging to the family of the advanced high strength
steels (AHSS) with increased formability (Amirthalingam, Hermans, & Richardson, 2010). The AHSS
steels are characterized by a yield strength and tensile strength values of greater than 300 MPa
and 600 MPa, respectively (Bhadeshia & Honeycombe, 2006; De Cooman, 2004). The DP 1000 steels
have minimum yield strength and minimum tensile strength values of 700 MPa and 1000 MPa,
respectively (Bracke, Verbeken, Kestens, & Penning, 2009; International Iron and Steel Institute,
2002). DP steels are cold-formed steels having a microstructure consisting of two phases; Ferrite
and Martensite. Ferrite is soft and contributes to good formability. Martensite is hard and con-
tributes to the strength of the material. The strength increases as the volume fraction of the
Martensite phase increases and create a higher initial work hardening rate. So, by comparing DP
steels with conventional steels of similar yield strength, DP steels have higher ultimate tensile
strength values.

In the case ofmild steels, conventional arcwelding can also be used forwelding AHSS. It is well known
that therearemanyapplicablewelding techniquesused toweldDP1000, but sincegasmetal arcwelding
(GMAW) is the main technique used in industries, this technique will be used in this study. GMAW is a
welding process with comparatively high heat input and results in low to moderate cooling rates of the
welded joint. Therefore welding DP steels using the GMAW technique results in severe HAZ softening
(Burns, 2009).

A lot of research has been conducted on the welding of AHSS. Even though, the weldability of
AHSS is not yet fully understood (Amrithalingam, Hermans, & Richardson, 2009; Baltazar
Hernandez, Kuntz, Khan, & Zhou, 2008; Han et al., 2005; Khan, Kuntz, & Zhou, 2008; Sharma &
Molian, 2009). The susceptibility of DP 1000 to form Martensite in the HAZ as a result of the
welding thermal cycle, can be predicted by the use of carbon equivalent (CE) formula. Dearden and
O’Neill’s (Dearden & O’Neill, 1940) developed a relationship between steel’s chemical composition
and its maximum HAZ hardness. They proposed the following formula:

Ceq ¼ Cþ Mn
6

þ CrþMoþ V
5

þ Cuþ Ni
15

� �
(1)

Further development of Carbon equivalent formulae suited for DP steels has taken place. The formula
developed by Yurioka et al. (Yurioka & KasuyaT, 1995) which was developed for carbon and low alloyed
steels, taking into consideration that there is an interaction between carbon and the other alloying
elements. In other words, the coefficient of each alloying element is a function of carbon content as
follows:

Ceq ¼ Cþ 0:75þ 0:25tanhð20ðC� 0:12Þð ÞÞ Si
24

þMn
6

þ Cu
15

þ Ni
20

þ NbþMoþ Crþ V
5

� �
(2)

This formulae describes the steel composition effect on the susceptibility to form Martensite in the
HAZ. Both formulas given in Equations (1) and (2) were developed for low carbon steels, but the
formulae given by Equation (1) is less appropriate.

The compositional effect combined with the effects of plate thickness, weld configuration, and
heat input on cooling time, can be used as a means to decide on the weldability of the given steel.
Low values of the carbon equivalent are preferred for good weldability (Dearden & O’Neill, 1940).

Theweldingbehavior ofAHSS steels is affectedby the thermal cycle of theweldingprocessused, that is
(the peak temperature (TP), the dwell time, and the cooling rate) which will cause microstructural
changes in the as-received samples. The high contents of Ceq in AHSS make them more sensitive to
the thermal cycle, which will result in greater variations of the weld microstructure leading to extensive
HAZ softening (Keeler & Kimchi, 2014). As a result, the sensitivity to heat input is greater and the process
window in which acceptable welds can be achieved is narrower. Thus welding AHSS using the GMAW
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technique is significantly more critical than welding high strength low alloy (HSLA) andmild steels when
the same technique is used.

The microstructures developed during welding have significant effect on the mechanical properties.
Themoltenweld pool solidifies during cooling, forming a columnar structure (Prasad&Dwivedi, 2008). In
the unmolten Heat Affected Zone (HAZ), grain coarsening or refining, and/or complete or partial phase
transformation or tempering can occur during cooling depending on the peak temperature reached
during heating. The HAZ for AHSS can be divided into four subregions: the SubCritical Heat Affected Zone
(SCHAZ) also known as the softened zone, InterCritical Heat Affected Zone (ICHAZ), Fine Grained Heat
AffectedZone (FGHAZ), andCoarseGrainedHeatAffectedZone (CGHAZ) (BaltazarHernandez et al., 2008;
Khan et al., 2008). The peak temperature in the softened zone is below the A1 resulting in tempering of
Martensite. The peak temperatures in the ICHAZ range between A1 and A3 of the iron-carbide phase
diagram. This means that Martensite and Ferrite will transform to Austenite. Subsequent cooling from
Austenite produces various phases. Amoderate cooling rate produces Ferrite phase and a relatively high
volume fraction of Martensite phase and a slower one produces Ferrite, lower volume fraction of
Martensite and Bainite.

In the SCHAZ or softened zone subregion which is an overtempered region, the peak tempera-
ture is below the A1 thus tempering of Martensite is evident and the lower the cooling rate the
more tempering of Martensite in this region.

According to the resulting microstructures, the yield and ultimate tensile strengths of the welded
joints are generally acceptable, with reduced ductility. The impact toughness is generally low, but
varies significantly depending on welding procedures, filler compositions and the final microstructure.

Testing an alloy material and adding an enhancing elements to improve some properties of the
materials have been investigated by many researchers (Abu Jadayil, 2011a, 2011b, 2010, 2008;
Abu Jadayil & Alnaber, 2013; Abu Jadayil & Flugrad, 2007; Abu Jadayil & Jaber, 2009; Abu Jadayil &
Khraisat, 2010; Abu Jadayil & Mohsen, 2011; Khraisat & Abu Jadayil, 2010; Khraisat, Borgstrom,
Nyborg, & Abu Jadayil, 2009), who could improve the microstructure and so the strength, fatigue
life, and other mechanical properties of the iron, aluminum, and Ni-Ti alloys.

The aim of this work is to develop a fundamental understanding of the microstructural evolution
of DP 1000 steel during welding and investigate whether the rolling direction has an effect on the
HAZ softening.

2. Methodology and experiments

2.1. Experiment materials
The alloy used in this work is cold-rolled advanced high strength DP 1000 steel sheet having a
thickness of 2 mm. The chemical composition and mechanical properties of DP1000 steel are
shown in Tables 1 and 2.

2.2. Sample preparation
Four samples with dimensions of (35 × 110 × 2) mm were cut from two different directions; the one
parallel and that perpendicular to the rolling direction using a conventional shearing machine. Two
samples from each direction were clamped end-to-end using a welding fixture table and butt-welded.

Table 1. Constituents in DP 1000

Alloying
Element

C Si Mn P S Al Nb Ceq
Equation

(1)

Ceq
Equation

(2)

wt. % 0.150 0.500 1.500 0.010 0.002 0.040 0.015 0.400 0.390
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Hardness was measured using a LECO Vickers micro hardness tester along five parallel lines
0.5 mm apart from the top side of the FZ to the bottom side of the FZ as seen next in Figure 2. On
each line indentation started from the middle of the FZ and was extended to the BM with an
incremental distance of 0.25 mm with a total of eight indentations. The hardness test was carried
out using 300 g load and 20 sec dwelling time.

The heat input (E in kJ/mm) was calculated according to the following formula (Mrňa, Kopecký,
Němeček, Mikmeková, & Dohnal, 2013):

E ¼ U� I� 60
V � 1000

� �
(3)

Where, U is the voltage in volts, I is the current in amperes, and v is the welding velocity in mm/
min. The three welding parameters (U, I, and v) used in this work are listed in Table 3.

To evaluate the tensile properties of the welded samples, tensile tests were carried out at room
temperature with a crosshead speed of 2 mm/min. The geometry of the tensile test samples and
the direction of rolling and weldment are shown in Figure 1.

3. Discussion of the results
In order to verify whether or not there was a difference in the cooling rates when welding parallel
or transverse to the rolling direction, microstructural analysis of the CGHAZ were carried out using
optical microscopy, which is shown in Figure 2.

During the weld thermal cycle, the CGHAZ experience temperatures above A3. Accordingly, it was
fully austenitized. Depending on the cooling rate the microstructure of the CGHAZ transforms into
a mixture of different phases; namely Martensite, Bainite, and Ferrite. The faster the cooling rate is
the more dominant the Martensite will be while the lower the cooling rate is the more dominant
the Ferrite phase will be. By comparing the microstructure of the CGHAZ depicted in Figures 3 and
4, it is evident that the microstructure, in the case of the weld being transverse to the rolling
direction, is mainly composed of Martensite, small amounts of upper Bainite and small amounts of
Widmanstätten and no polygonal Ferrite (allotriomorphic Ferrite).

The bainitic portions of themicrostructure appear as the darker etching patches of themicrostructure
localized at the prior Austenite grain boundaries. The small fraction of Bainite is found due to lack of
continuous polygonal Ferrite (allotriomorphic Ferrite) coverage along the former Austenite grain bound-
ary. The high cooling rate did not give enough time at high temperatures for the polygonal Ferrite to

Table 2. Mechanical properties of DP 1000

Yield strength MPa Tensile strength MPa % Elongation

1000 900 5

Table 3. The welding conditions used in this work
Heat Input (E) ~ 0.152 kJ

Voltage (U) 95 V

Current (I) 16 A

Speed (v) ~ 600 mm/min

Shielding gas MISON®8(92%Ar, 8%CO2,< 0.03%NO)

Filler metal AWS A5.28 ER 100S-G

Thickness 1.5 mm
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transform from the Austenite phase, instead primary Widmansttäten Ferrite is present. The microstruc-
ture of the CGHAZ, in the case where the weld is done parallel to the rolling direction, is dominantly
composed of Martensite and Ferrite. Themicrostructure of the CGHAZ showed a great content of Ferrite.
From Figures 5 and 6, it can be clearly seen that the main types of Ferrite according to the morphology
are: acicular, polygonal (allotriomorphic), and Widmanstätten. The low cooling rate gave enough time
for the Austenite phase to transform into Ferrite. The allotriomorphic Ferrite nucleates at the grain
boundaries of Austenite and grows in a planar manner at high temperatures (Kou, 2003). With further
cooling to lower temperatures, the Widmanstätten Ferrite grows into the grain interior. It is well known
that coarse Austenite grains favor the formation of Widmanstätten Ferrite (Bodnar & Hansen, 1994, p.
30, Jones & Bhadeshia, 1997b). At even lower temperature, it is too slow for Widmanstätten Ferrite to
grow into the grain interior; instead acicular Ferrite nucleates from inclusions. The transformation from

Figure 1. Schematic illustration
of the two tensile specimens
used for evaluating tensile
properties where the arrows
indicate the direction of rolling
(RD).

Figure 2. LOM metallographs of
the FZ and HAZ from two dif-
ferent specimens, welded par-
allel and transverse to the
rolling direction(the black
points are the impressions from
the hardness indentation).
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Austenite to Ferrite phase, which has lower solubility of carbon and other Austenite stabilizing elements,
results in an enrichment of C and alloying elements in the Austenite regions that did not transform yet.
That results in an increase in the hardenability that will upon cooling result in the formation of

Figure 3. The as-welded micro-
structure of the coarse-grained
heat-affected zone (CGHAZ)
showing lath Martensite, poly-
gonal Ferrite, and elements of
upper Bainite from the speci-
men welded transverse to the
rolling direction.

Figure 4. The as-welded micro-
structure of the FZ and HAZ of
the sample welded perpendicu-
lar to the rolling direction. The
microstructure of the CGHAZ is
mainly composed of lath
Martensite and elements of
upper Bainite indicated by the
small circles.

Figure 5. The as-welded micro-
structure of the coarse-grained
heat-affected zone (CGHAZ)
showing lath Martensite, poly-
gonal Ferrite (PF),
Widmanstätten α, and acicular
Ferrite (AF) from the specimen
welded parallel to the rolling
direction.
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Martensite. From this microstructural analysis, it can be concluded that the cooling rate in the case
where the weld is parallel to the rolling direction is lower than in the case where the weld is done
transverse to the rolling direction.

Figure 7 shows the hardness distributions of the two specimens welded under the conditions given
in Table 2. The points with the error bars in the graphs represent the average readings reported with
standard deviation representing the error bars. It can be seen from Figure 7 that for both specimens,
the hardness profile was relatively flat across the FZ. Examining the CGHAZ for both specimens
showed significant deviations between lower and higher values (error bar) compared to FZ. That is
related to the variety of common phases and structures in the CGHAZ subregion.

Both welded samples exhibit softening of the HAZ. The hardness undermatching, UMHV,
between weld and base metal, WM/BM, was in the range of UMHV = 0.97 to 0.99 for both steel’s
welded joints. The under matching induces a concentration of plastic flow in the soft zone leading
to lower strength and loss of ductility which agrees with the results obtained in (Dexter, 1997).

Figure 8 shows the tensile test results of the two specimens welded parallel (solid curve) and
transverse (dashed curve) to the rolling direction. The failure zone after tensile test was localized in
the HAZ (soft zone) for both samples where the hardness of the welded joint is minimal. The
magnitudes of the UTS of the two specimens were 800 for the parallel to 750 MPa to the transverse
and strain at peak load was generally between 1.8% for the parallel and 3.5% for the transverse.
These results correspond to the width of the soft zone. The wider the soft zone, the lower strength
and higher ductility. The tensile test of the welded sample with a weld parallel to the rolling
direction, showed a yield plateau, this result is in agreement with findings of Altino (Altino, 2002).

The HAZ changes its temperature due to heat convection, radiation or combination of these two
behaviors. Conductive heat flow within the base material makes a considerable contribution to the
overall heat transfer from the FZ through the base material. Thermal conductivity is not only influenced
by chemical composition, but also strongly by heat treatment and microstructure (Klein, Weber, &
Theisen, 2015). Phase interface and grain boundaries act as obstacles to heat flow (Greuter & Blatter,
1999; Murray, 1997). The ferrite grains in the DP 1000 during cold rolling become flattened in the normal
direction to the rollingdirectionandelongated in the rolling direction. This banded structure between the
ferrite and martensite will increase the phase interface between the two phases along the thickness
direction. The interface between the two phases has a thermal resistance, which can be understood
considering the mismatch across the interface of the two phases. This interface is considered as
incoherent interface because of the different atomic configuration in the two adjacent phases. When
heat flows through the interface between the two phases the interface will act as a thermal resistance.

Figure 6. The as-welded micro-
structure of the FZ, and HAZ
from the specimen welded par-
allel to the rolling direction. The
microstructure of the CGHAZ is
mainly composed of
Widmanstätten Ferrite, lathe
Martensite, and polygonal
Ferrite.
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This is due to differences in vibrational and electronic properties in different phases. This interfacial
thermal resistance is due to the combined effect of two thermal resistances from the ferrite phase and
from the martensite phase and it increases as the mismatch between the two phases increases. The
phonon or electron, which are, hear carrier will undergo scattering at the interface or at the grain
boundaries.

Figure 7. Experimental results
of hardness distribution in the
welded joint (a) transverse to
the rolling direction and (b)
parallel to the rolling direction.

Figure 8. Stress-strain curves
for samples welded (a) trans-
verse (solid curve) and (b) par-
allel (dashed curve) to the
rolling direction.
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Furthermore the length of grains along the rolling direction is much larger than the width, thus
many properties are directional. Deformed grains have lower density of grain boundaries in the
rolling direction than in the transverse direction. That causes higher thermal conductivity along the
rolling direction and consequently higher amount of heat removal rate along the rolling direction
than the transverse direction. Results of this study show an enlargement in softening zone size
when the wilding line is parallel to the rolling direction. Moreover, the softening zone almost twice
the size as compared to the case where the welding line is transverse to the rolling direction.

Heat is an important characteristic, because it influences the cooling rate, which affects the
microstructure of the HAZ, and so influencing the mechanical properties. The extent of the HAZ
can be much larger due to slower cooling rate, which is a consequence of slower heat conduction
through the material. When cold-rolled DP 1000 sheets are subjected to high temperatures close
to the FZ due to welding the developments of microstructure and the resulting mechanical
properties are dominated by phase transformation over recrystallization. Phase transformation
will lead to the formation of martensite and new equiaxed ferrite grains. Also at high temperatures
a reduction or even complete elimination of the texture inhomogeneity will occur. Farther away
from the fusion zone at lower temperatures, ferrite recrystallization dominates, and the through-
thickness texture and the mechanical gradients, are preserved.

A good welding practice would be to lower the heat input as a mean of avoiding the excessive
amount of Ferrite phase.

4. Conclusions
Based on the results obtained from the carried experiments, the following conclusions can be drawn:

● The HAZ is wider when the welding line is parallel to the rolling direction. The HAZ can be
significantly weakened due to slower cooling rate, which is a consequence of slower heat
conduction through the base metal.

● Lower cooling rates during the thermal cycle of welding DP1000 result in an increase in the
width of the softened zone. In addition, more Ferrite phase will dominate the microstructure of
the CGHAZ region instead of Martensite and upper Bainite.
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